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OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the Society shall be:
2.1

2.2

2.3
2.4
2.5

to arouse interest in and to promote the study a nd discussio n of Australia n
and South Australian history and in particul ar, the hi story of th ' ity of
Burnside;
to promote the collection, recording, preservation and cl ass ifi cation o
\Yorks, source material and artifacts of all kinds re lating to Bui n. i<.l
history;
to assist in the protection and preservation of build ings, works and sit1••, of
historical significance in the City of Burnside;
to co-operate with similar societies and other bod ies thro11 t1,l1011t /\11 .•,(1 ,111 ,1,
to do all such other things as are conducive or incide ntal to th att :i1 11 111t•11l
of any of the above objectives.

18 September Tombstone Designs
Monday
Dr Robert Nicol is historian to the Centennial Park
Cemetery Trust, and author of the 1994 publication At
the End of the Road. His fascination and research on
cemeteries spans 20 years. His presentation will discuss
how human remains were disposed of from 1836 to
today, and illustrate social changes and political
divisions using cemeteries as battlegrounds.
16 October
Monday

Adelaide's Classical Buildings
Dr Anne Geddes is a lecturer on the architecture of the
classical civilizations of Greece and Rome. Their style
of architecture was immensely influential on buildings all
over the world. The talk will clarify and illustrate that
relationship with reference to the classical revival
architecture of Adelaide.

part 2

Kangaroo Island
As a precursor to our forthcoming trip, an additional
short segment on some of the background of Kangaroo
Island and its history will be presented to all members.
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Our member Edna Bayfield is also a member of the
Pioneers Association of South Australia. Her ancestors
were very early settlers of Kangaroo Island, and she
knows it very well.
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4 - 5 November

fVeekend trip to Kangaroo Island

A very_good respo°:se to the planned trip to Kangaroo
ls!and_1s mo~t _pleasrng for the organisers. Those who
still_ wish to Jorn the group may do so, depending on
available accommodation.

THE POET AS HISTORIAN
Meeting on June 19, 1995

Full details of itinerary and costs were printed in the
June ~995 ('lewsl~tter. All tho se who have paid th eir
deposits will receive a detailed progra m aud informati on
at the September ~eeting. A large group is sta yin g on
for an extra day to mclude a visit to f hucl crs Cha se.

We were very fortunate to have Graham Jenkin to speak to us at this
meeting. Graham has been a Senior Lecturer in history at the
University of South Australia and is a poet, composer and author of
distinction. He has written many books which are part of South
Australia's valued literature and among them Barrdunyar Ball.ads,
Calling me Home and The Ngarrindjeri .

Final payment will be required by tJte October lllcc l i11 g.

It was most unfortunate that this lecturer had to compete with a large
and loud gathering of people, "line dancing"in the next room. We are
assured that it will never happen again but we do apologize to Graham
for the conditions wruch he endured and gallantly.

Enquiries may be registered with Alan
'if 333 2748

ross

20 November A T?le of Two Cultures-An Oral History of th e
Savings Bank of South Australia
Monday
Ms Denise Schumann is a freelance oral historian and
resea~cher, and Cultural Adviser to the City of
Kensmgton and N or:wood and other organisation s. Sh e
~esearche~ and pub~sl1ed the first oral history of a bank
rn At~stralia. She will talk on corporate culture affecting
banking culture, and ofhappenings in the 1980s with
'
the merger of the two banks in 1984.

****
MEE!INGS of th~ Burnside Historical Society are held in the
Burnside Commmuty Centre on the third Monday of each month at
8.00 p.m unless an alternative time or venue is notified .
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Rarely does the Burnside Historical Society treat us to a poet as
speaker and for me this meeting was an inspirational and memorable
experience. Graham's thesis was that poetry is the language of passion
and emotion and can touch the heart of a matter as prose cannot Any
resource is grist to an historian's mill: poetry eloquently illustrates the
feelings of people under stress and stress through war was his main
subject.
Graham began by reciting from his own verse about the Ngarrindjeri
warrior, Repindjeri, who was the first person charged with murder in
South Australia for rus heroic defence of his own nation. It is
estimated that 20,000 Aboriginal people died in that first war on their
own shores and 500,000 died through the dispossession. We were
taken through other wars when Australians left home to go far away to
fight for uncertrun causes and unlike the forces of most other countries
were unable to take respite at home because of distance. Our speaker
gave us ample proof, through poetry, of the poignancy of grief over
casualties of wounds and death among Australian troops, the dreadful
ordeal in early wars of face to face fighting and the suffering of
families at homewith little communication. He read from South
Australian poets ... Shaw Neilson, CJ.Brennan, Leon Gellert, Edwin
Gerard and Frank Wilmot, all writing of earlier wars. Graham Jenkin
refuted what he called "the preposterous fallacy that Australia grew up
with World War l." Trus is an oft quoted notion and be referred to
Australia's leadership in social welfare, the arts, democracy ... all
3

Adelaide Hills Excursion
-- all day bus trip .. 9 July 1995

thriving before World War 1.
As a young boy he was moved by an honour roll commemorating
those who had gone to war from his own township. A small cross
marked those who did not return. He read his own poem,'; Mrs
Williams". She was a woman who lived in the town and was regarded
as mad . He read the names on the board, wondering what lay behind
them, so remote from country Australia.Three names from one fa mil y,
three telegrams, three sons, three crosses on a board . No wond er a
mother lost her sanity.
He reminded us that that poetry was also potent in rai sin g stro ng
feelings of patriotism which blinded readers to f aimess and clea r
thinking, as evidenced in the anti- German propagand a of both Worl d
Wars. He spoke of Albert Namatjira and the wrongs do ne to him in
prison and many other aboriginal people since , " they ca ll ed yo u
genius, then broke your heart". He ref erred to the Jindyw orobaks, to
Ingamells, Flexmore Hudson and Ian Mudi e a nd their reaction Lo Lhe
Australian decline between the wars, ''a peopl e,timid, syco ph an ti c and
imitative". He called for environmental awareness and res pect for our
own culture and that of the aborigines.
Finally he returned to the Narringeri, a proud co nfederati on of 18
tribes and a great civilization, destroyed. He deplored the attac k on
their traditional beliefs by the Brown Government, during the
Hindmarsh Bridge saga. Ending in a humorous mode, he recited a
poem of his own about a pair of rather classy Jackaroos and a brawl
over an old drover's dog. It was a happy end to a very thought
provoking talk and our warm thanks go to Graham Jenkin.
Barbara Crompton

ILstorical Society bus trip s are fun in that people with common
interests join to pursue their hobby. So began this year's planned
excursion into the Adelaide Hills, when 29 members and friends met to
enjoy a day out. Alan Cross provided the commentry throughout the
day, and background notes on the approach to each stop .
The route took us up the historic Gorge Road to the first stop at
Birdwood. Birdwood's history dates back to 1854, when Mr. J.
Blumel purchased the land and laid out the town of Blumberg, as many
of the first settlers came from Prussia. Blumel built the first mill on the
site. Later developments and owners included Randell Mill, Peerless
Roller Mills and Pflaum Bros. The town's name was changed to
Birdwood during the Great War.
In 1965 Jack Kaines bought the old mill from Pflaum Bros. to
house his collection of motor cycles. Len Vigar added his collection as
well and when others began to donate cars, they opened the Birdwood
Mill as a museum. The State Government purchased the museum in
1976 and expanded it to become the National Motor Museum, which
has been operated by the History Trust of S.A. since 1981.
The National Motor Museum is a treasure! It contains over 400
motor vehicles from the ingenious pioneers to modem family and
· special event cars. Brenton Mear was a most competent guide and
highlighted some of their vehicles including:
1909 Merryweather. South Australia's first motor fire engine with
solid tyres and now fully restored -- the museum's pride and joy!;
1899 Shearer Steam Carriage, built by David Shearer of Mannum;
1904 Ohlmeyer Jigger was built in Tanunda. It has a redgum
clutch and a hinged steering wheel;
1906 Phoenix Trimo motor tricycle with a wicker basket in front
'
and original non-skid tyres;
1908 Talbot, in which Dutton and Aunger crossed the continent
from Adelaide ( dep . 30/6/08) to Darwin ( arT. 20/8/08). Th.is epic
journey was billed as 'the most important event in automobilism in
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Australia' (The Register 21 August 1908). TI1is same car
sunsequently crossed Australia three times.
1948 Holden, 48/215. On 29 November 1948 Prime Minister
Chifley welcomed this milestone in Australian history as the first
Holden off the assembly line.
a Gogomobile. Its only now that I can appreciate the humour of
that delightful TV advertisement for Telecom.
After lunch the bus took us to Lobethal - the 'Valley of Praise'. From
its origins as a German settlement in 1842, it has passed through four
distinct historical phases from early agricultural tlirough to an industrial
centre (including woollen textiles and cricket bats), to the present postindustrial-agricultural phase. During the Great War it was renamed
Tweedvale, butreverted to Lobethal after the war (1935). Thee visits
were arranged in the town.
The first was to St John's Lutheran Congregation church. This
historic site still has the original theological training college and
seminary built in 1845 by Pastor Fritzsche (1797-1855). A Museum
has been built over this small building to enclose and preserve it. Two
plaques on the outside wall of the Museum are worth noting. The first
unveiled 3 May 1992, commemorates the 150th. anniversary of
European settlement in LobethaL The second commemorates the
significant contribution to the colony of South Australia by German
men and women who arrived from 1838 to 1888. Among the names
(apologies to those excluded) are: Martin Basedow, Johann Gramp,
Hans Heysen, Dr. Ulrich Huebbe, Charles Rasp, Johann Menge, Carl
Linger, Dr. Schomburgh (Richard), Joseph Seppelt, Otto Tepper,
Jochim Wendt, Augusta Zadow. The present Chapel is the original
church built in 1843-45 and is still in sound condition. The Lutherans
gradually split into four sects because of doctrinal disputes, and then
gradually merged. The beautiful new church opened in 1992 celebrates
the final amalgamation formed in 1972.
Two other visits in the town were to Mrs Helen Hughes' clisplay of
'150 years of South Australian Fashion' and to a visual a1ts di play in
the Onkaparinga Woollen Mill. During a bus tour around the town the
guide pointed out the house in Main Street that wa s fcH1n e1I llic ho me
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of a butcher and sausage maker Fritz Eisberg. It claims the origins of
fritz (next to the old Lutheran Church (now Anglican)). We also saw
the original (big) wattle and daub house used as the first school before
the first school builcling was built in 1850.
The final visit was to The Cedars near Hahndorf, home and studio
of Sir Hans Heysen OBE (1877-1968) and ms wife Selma. The house
was built in the 1870s, and bought by the Heysens in 1912. Two major
renovations were carried out in 1919 and 1923, and there they raised 8
children. In 1913 Hans built ms studio uphill from the house - a place
of character and natural light, with a beautiful view down the valley.
The house is now owned by their 4 surviving children, and is open 2
days per week. It is not usually open for public tours, but we were so
lucky! It was the highlight of the day for me. The house is a time
capsule and has been left as their home -- not the usual museum. Allan
Campbell is the Curator and ms love of things Heysen was obvious.
We heard stories of famous people dining with the family, family
practices in the different rooms, and the stories behind some of the
subjects in the paintings. They certainly came to life with that
background. One notable painting (1906) was of Prescott's Farm,
Toorak Gardens. Another was the pregnant woman (Selma) by the
window using her sewing machine, making clothes for her new baby.
The Cedars was a memorable visit and one certainly worth
repeating, but Birdwood will also pull me back one (warmer!) day, as
the trip identified that two hours is not long enough to take in the all
the potential treasures on display. Thanks again to Alan, Wendy and
Evelyn for their hard work in preparing the itinerary and contacts, and
in gathering and preparing the distribution material.

Barbara Parker
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When the Law Courts moved out in 1850, the Queen's Theatre reopened as the
Royal Victoria Theatre,wi th an elegant Georgian facade added. It was traditionall y
fitted out with stalls area, dress circle and private boxes and an upper circle, all in all
accommod ating about 1,700 patrons. It was closed again in 1851 when the exodus of
citizens to the goldfields reduced the patronage, but it reopened in 1859 and finally
closed in 1868.

ARCHITECTURAL HISTORY
OF EARLY ADELAIDE THEATRES
Meeting, 17th July, 1995

Hamish Angas

In his talk Mr Hamish Angas concentrat ed on four specific Adelaide theatres, but
first told us of the theatre scene in Adelaide as far back as May, 1838 less than 18
months after our colony's foundation .
The early citizens of Adelaide were considered respectable , being free settlers who
"did not have to relate to the undesirabl e elements who may have tormented their
delicate ears with unmention able vulgarity". This was quoted in comparing Adelaide
with settlement s in other States where convicts were among the population , so a
theatre was thought appropriate .
Over the centuries theatres have been regarded as places where several classes of
society could be brought together, but it has been traditional to segregate the classes by
the arrangeme nt of the seating. Thus our first theatre, The Theatre Royal, which
opened in May 1838 in the upper story of the Adelaide Tavern in Wakefield Street,
complied with tradition in the Parisian style with a stalls area, and several dress boxes
for superior patrons. This theatre had a short life owing to the sale of the Adelaide
Tavern soon afterwards .
In late 1839 Samson Cameron opened the Royal Victoria Theatre on North Terrace
west ofMorphe tt Street. This was a converted storehouse built of stringy bark timber
and broad palings, with adequate ventilation being supplied through the spaces
between the palings. There was a pit where the audience sat on plank seats which
sometimes collapsed, and those who sat on benches in the dress circle were prevented
from falling five feet into the pit by a rail. This theatre stayed open until the late 1840s.
Now to the first of the selected theatres. The Queen's Royal Victoria Theatre of 1841,
part of which still stands, was the first purpose-bu ilt theatre on Australia's mainland.
ft was built adjoining Gilles Arcade on land acquired by Osmond Gilles, which was
made over to Emanuel Solomon and his brother for building the theatre. ft opened on
January 11, 1841 with Shakespea re's Othello. The theatre, built in the traditional style,
did not pay its way, and in 1843 Emanuel Solomon negotiated with the Colonial
Governme nt for the theatre to be used for the Magistrate and Supreme Courts, and
they occupied it until 1850. The theatre was readily adapted for its new role, with the
Supreme Court occupying the stage, and the police court using the stalls where the
surroundin g tiers of boxes were well suited to an inquisitive audience.
8
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Since then it has served many functions, including its use as a horse bazaar for over
30 years. It was partly demolishe d in 1901, and in 1988, having become a virtual ruin,
an archeologi cal excavation was carried out with an interesting below-stag e area being
uncovered . It is planned to stage The Magic Flute at The Queen's Theatre for the 1996
Festival of Arts, and Mr Angas chuckles when he thinks of black-tie patrons and their
partners on the first night, entering through an elegant Georgian facade into an area
resembling a shearing shed!
The Theatre Royal, in Hindley Street, was built in 1868 and was designed by Thomas
English so that those who were to occupy the pits and stalls entered from the eastern
side, while the western side door gave access to the boxes, being some distance from
the door to the gallery - thus successful ly segregating the social classes. The theatre's
opening night was in late April, 1868, and The Register gave a whole page to the
event and described the elegance of the theatre with its traditional horseshoe shape
with the stalls fitted with armchairs, and the box seats stuffed and covered with
crimson merino, and as an indication of its size, remarked that "1,300 auditors may be
comfortabl y stowed away".
The remarkabl e thing is that after 10 years the then proprietor, Edgar Chapman, had
the whole theatre demolished and rebuilt, designed by George Johnson, and costing
twenty thousand pounds. It reopened in April, 1878 with a performan ce by the
Soldene Opera Company. In 1914 J. C. Williamson took control and rebuilt the
auditorium completely with only the 1878 perimeter walls remaining . The proscenium
was increased in height, and the decoration was described as Louis XV style. Some of
us present at the meeting were amazed that the Theatre Royal had not always been as
we remembere d it!
In 1955 the Theatre Royal was sold for one hundred and seventy thousand pounds to
Miller Anderson' s, who demolishe d it and built a carpark on the site.
The Warner Theatre stood in King William Street where the Commonw ealth Bank
now is. · Jt started life in 1856 as Mr White's Adelaide Assembly & Concert Room,
designed to be suitable for concerts and balls, with great attention given to sound
capabilitie s through a minimum of projections , recesses, ornamenta tion, etc. It
accommod ated 800 people, while the stage held 60 performers , or a large band when
the hall was used for balls.
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Arthur Garner took over the lease in 1880 and redesigned the hall to look twice as
large with the sweep of the gallery and dress circle giving this impression. The
Jacobean style decor was said to be in excellent taste. In 1889 Tommy Hudson took
over the theatre's management, renaming it "Hudson's Bijou", its motto being "Herein
is Hygiene and Hilarity - One is Condusive to the Other". He redecorated it suitably to
be "the home of refined amusement." It was bought by Tivoli Theatres in 1902 and
redesigned with stalls and dress circle to accommodate 1,200 patrons. A unique
feature was its sliding roof which could be opened on a hot night so that "the blue
vault of heaven will be the canopy above".
It became the Star Theatre for motion pictures in 1913, and after the ceiling had
collapsed in 1915 it was redesigned as The Majestic Theatre - the best theatre in
Australia according to The Register, and it gave live entertainment until 1950. After
this it interspersed cinema with live shows until 1969, with a brief period as a
theatre/restaurant in 1967. When it became the Warner Theatre in 1969 it was used
mostly as a cinema, but there were occasional live performances. It was demolished in
l 981, despite the efforts of 'The Majestic Preservation Society', after providing
Adelaide people with entertainment for 123 years.
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Theatre Royal - built 1868,
demolished, 1878.
t
•'·
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}

Theatre Royal - re-built 1878,
looking much the same as before.

Her Majesty's is the only theatre we were told about that still functions, although The
Queen's Theatre will be enjoying a brief moment of glory during our next Festival of
Arts.

Her Majesty's Theatre in the
1980s, retaining its 1920s
facade.

Rosemary 13rown.
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Queen's Theatre, 1917,
used as auctioneer's
pre.mises_

Her Majesty's in Grote Street was to be built as The Princess Theatre in l 912, but the
Tivoli Theatre chain took it over before it was completed, and called it The New
Tivoli . It gave its first performance in September 1913, and The Adveroserdescribed
it as one of the finest and largest theatres in Australia, with seats for over 2,000. It
was Italian in style and had the last word in theatre illumination. It had a name change
to Prince of Wales Theatre in 1921 after the prince's visit to Adelaide, but went back
to being called The Tivoli when Waterman's bought it in 1940. It was acquired by J.
C. Williamson's in 1957, and by 1962 was in such a state of disrepair that water was
flooding under the stage and the musicians had to walk across planks to get to the
orchestra pit!
The theatre was then redesigned as an intimate theatre, the gallery being removed so
that only l,200 could be seated. It was re-named Her Majesty's and opened with The
Mikado in November, 1962. Her Majesty's was bought by the SA Government in
1976 for The State Opera and performing arts groups, and in 1978 Geoffrey Ashton
was commissioned to redesign it to blend with the 1920s opulent style of the theatre's
exterior.

Queen's Theatre, 1842.
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Burnside the Beautiful
Meeting on 21 August 1995
The enthusiastic audience included the Mayor of Burnside, Mr Alan Taylor,
and Councillors Barbara Crompton and Karen Possingham (both BHS
members). Mr Geoffrey Manning spoke to us about the subject that has
absorbed him for the last fifteen years -- the source and history of place names
of South Australia . He warned us that when seeking the origin of a place
name we must realize that the obvious answer, or the commonly-accepted
version may not be correct.
The naming of Burnside is a case in point. Section 320 (134 acres) on which
Burnside was developed was first owned by the South Australian Company.
The Anderson family from Scotland arrived in 1839 and Peter Anderson
leased Section 320 from the Company. He has been given credit for naming
his farm Burnside because it was beside the 'bum'.
Claims for the naming of Burnside made in 1908 - 9 by contributors to
Rodney Cockburn's column in The Register include:
1.
Peter Anderson. His son, also Peter, said his father had named it,
2.
James Anderson, father of Peter. A grandson claimed that James had
chosen the name,
3.
William Randall . His son W G Randall wrote 'My father purchased a
property at the foot of the hills and called it Burnside after my
grandfather's estates in Northhamptonshire'.
Faced with these conflicting claims, Geoffrey Manning consulted the land
titles in the General Registry Office and found that William Randall bought
Section 320 from the South Australian Company for £737 in 1850. He sold
Lot 25 to F A McPherson, and the memorial of sale states 'which section has
been subdivided by William Randall and laid out as the village of Burnside'.
William Randall's claim is strong, as his subdivision of Burnside has been
documented, but in fact we will never know who named Burnside.
Land titles for transactions before 1858 when the Torrens Title system was
introduced, are held in the General Registry Office at 33 Carrington Street,
where microfilm copies are available for search by the public. Under the old
system, proving a title needed all of the documents of previous transactions .
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This made conveyancing very difficult and CLunbersome. Some titles have still
not been converted to Torrens title because of the impossibility of finding all
the documents and proving the title.
Our speaker answered. questions from the audience regarding South Australian
place names ranging from Kapunda, Linden, Stonyfell, Portrush Road,
Woodley, Clifton and Golden Grove to Marryatville. Mr Manning kindly left
the copies of title documents relating to Burnside and Marryatville for the
Society. [They will be lodged in the Local History Section of the Burnside
Library to provide wider access . Ed.]
He is also indexing place names -- particularly Adelaide suburbs in old South
Australian newspapers, and has references to negotiations to change
Dequetteville Terrace to Buick Street.
He has also sorted and indexed the State Bank Archives but the new owner
does not want them, so a home elsewhere will have to be found for these
valuable records .
)

Elsie Ahrens

Special offer to Historical Societies
Mr Geoffrey Manning is offering a discount on copies of his book Manning's
Place Names of South Australia, l 990.
Hardback (autographed)
Soft cover edition

$35 .00
$25.00

Dr Rob Linn's review states:
His book . .. provides perhaps the best example yet of a fine reference
volume for SA researchers . . . So, if you want to have a read that will
consume your mind for days and find out about SA from Aaron Creek to
Zion Hill, as well as the origins of street names in Adelaide and North
Adelaide, this book is a must. It is an outstanding contribution to the
history of South Australia.
Any members interested in this offer should contact our Secretary -Elaine Smyth -. 332 8019, who can place a bulk order.
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Genn ans on l(anga roo Island
When Burnside Historica l Society members go to Kangaro o Island in
Novemb er, they will no doubt be shown the area at Reeves Point nea_r
Kingscot e where historical signs have been erected.
One sign near a shallow cutting records the site of dwellings of German
settlers employed by the South Australia n Company . About 50 German
labourer s were recruited on behalf of G F Angus and the Soutl1 Australian
Compan y, and arrived on Kangaro o Island in 1836 and 1837.
In the early days of the colony the South Australia n Company, finding that the
soil was poor and water inadequa te, moved headquar ters to Adelaide and
reduced the workforc e on the island. When Lady Jane Franklin visited
Kangaro o Island in 1841 she wrote:
Of a line of wooden black and white cottages which rise one above another
. .. along the edge of the cliff, I was told that not one was inhabited . Four
or five fanlilies of Gennans, also labourers in the employ of the Company
live in wretched huts made of boughs and mud all in a heap together, and
reject the free offer of the superior empty dwellings wllich are open for
their reception . We paid a visit to this little German colony who have
located themselves in a spot under the top of the hill where the soil will
produce them crops of wheat and vegetables. They appeared cleaner in
their persons than the nature of their dwelling places would have led one to
suppose possible. The women wore either little skull caps of coloured
cotton tied under their chin or a wllite handkerc hief round the head. They
seemed to understan d very little English .... There about 7 families of
them on the island. (Extract from Lady Jane Franklin' s Diary of her visit
to SA 1840/41)

One German family that stayed on Kangaro o Island until about 1852 was that
of Engelhar t Stein, who came on the South Australian with his wife and one
son, arriving 22 April 183 7. He was engaged as a 'vine dresser' but there is no
evidence that he grew vines after arrival.
With his growing family he was living at Cygnet River (about 10 km. from
Kingscot e) in 1844 when Police Inspecto r Alexande r Tolmer went to
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Kangaro o Island and recaptured a prisoner who 'had not tasted food for 3
days, the last morsel having been obtained from a German named Stein
'
known as Old Waterloo, living at Sygnet River'.
In 1850/51 Stein quarrelled with his neighbou rs, and petitione d the Governo r
of South Australia for help. His petition conclude d 'The petition begs to
remark to Your Excellency that he is an elderly man, and has fought in the
Prussian Anny at the Battle of Waterloo '. The quar~els continue d, and finally
there was a court case. In The Obse,ve r report he was named 'Ingelhoo d
Styne'.
In about 1852 he moved to Bendigo, Victoria, where he died in 1868 at the age
of 87. On his death certificate he was named Engelhot t Steen, carpente r. He
had 8 sons, and his descendents retained the name Steen.
While still on Kangaroo Island, when Mr Stein (Styne or Steen) and his wife
and 2 oldest sons had to go to Port Adelaide for the court case, he complain ed
that he was forced to leave his home and property in charge of his three young
children aged two to six.

Elsie Ahrens

***
Cond olence s
Sadly we report the deaths of two of our members, and the Society extends
condolen ces to their families. Both women served the commun ity with
distinctio n.

Mrs Marion Disney was the first full time director of the Citizens Advice
Bureau, and active in many other organisat ions and committees . She was
made an MBE in 1979 for services to the commun ity.
lYlrs Janet Mayo was President of the War Widows' Guild of Australia (SA)
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MY BROTHER ARTITTJR
"What did you do in the war, daddy?"

AIF '.

My brother Arthur had almost six years in the second
but he
was lucky. He had joined the 16th Cameron Highlan~ers, a rruhtla W11t at
the outbreak of war, but enlisted with the 213rd Machine Gun battalion of
the 7th Division of the AIF soon after. That was Brigadier Blackburn's
mob. Blackbum had won the Victoria Cross in 1916 at Pozieres by
working along German trenches to clean out a sector during an attack.
Our parents were sad, but proud. 11 Someone ought to go fr~m the
family, I suppose", was our mother's comment of resignation, hop1~g that
not too many of her other three sons would enlist. She had memones of
mothers of an earlier war who lost son after son until there were none left.
Later, our father approached Arthur on the side to ask that tf he _had
to enlist would he endeavour to transfer to another battalion, for machine
gun cr~s were prime targets. But Arthur had enlisted with some mates,
and wouldn't change his mind.
By the time the 7th Division arrived in the Mi~~e East, th~ 6th had
already made its mark. In conjunction with other ~nush tr_oops, it had
ranged across the northern shore of Africa, captunng Ba_rdia ~d Tobruk
and beyond to Benghazi, taking tens of thousands ofltahan pnsoners on the
way. The old newsreel films which showed these endless col':111111s of
prisoners winding across the desert, guarded by just an occas10nal digger,
stick vividily in the memory.
.
.
It was in those early days of the war that the allies, and partlculary
Britain, found itself in a dilemma because of an understanding with Greece.
The Greeks had been promised that aid would be sent sh_ould ~er temtory be
invaded and the Italians were being provocative. Italy, m Italian macho
style, pi~ked on the weakest country in Europe, Albania, to invade, and was
reaching into Greece. Greece called for nine divisions of troops from the
Allies, but only two to three were offered for arrival wi~ two months of
the request. Units from the A.IF 6th division would be mcluded. General
Wave!, Commander in the Middle East, considered such an offer was a .
dangerous half-measure, and after the Australian forces had been comrruted,
General Blarney_ commander of the A.IF cabled his concern to Canberra.
The Italians did not pose a problem. It's doubtful 1fthey had w_on any
war of consequence since the Romans . The concern was that Rumarua and
Bulgaria, bordering Greece, were occupied by the Gennans, and Gennany
had vowed that if any allied troops landed on the contment they would be
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booted off pretty smartly Blamey's worry was tl1at tl1ey could do just tl1at,
for the meaore
British and Free French contribution would be no match for
:=,
the Gemrnns, who had massed in countless numbers on the norther borders
of Greece. He therefore wrote to Canberra that tl1e Germans had the
numbers to:
send as many troops (into Greece) as roads can carry ... and will have
overwhelming forces in numbers and equipment ... taking such a force
(i.e. the small one the British were proposing) would give the Germans
good reason to attack.
The result? The Brittish force was sent and the Germans attacked
with great strength of air and land power. The lightly equipped defenders,
lacking artillery and tanks were defeated, and the casualty lists expanded
once more. The Greek campaign cost the Germans 1,160 killed and 3,755
wounded, according to Hitler. The Allies lost 903 killed, 1,250 wounded,
and 13,940 were marched off to Axis prisoner of war camps. Of these, 320
Australians were killed, 599 were wounded and 2,030 were captured. New
Zealand lost almost as many.
Forced to take part in this ill-conceived campaign were 21,886 from
the Brtish Anny, 4,670 Palestinian/Cypriots, 16,720 from New Zealand and
17,125 Australians, plus 2,217 RAF men.
Now to get back to my brother Arthur. As I said, he was lucky. He
missed that lot. But he was caught up in the next big push by the
Australians: the Syrian campaign. France, after the Great War, had won a
mandate to govern Syria and the Vichy government continued its rule. As
Arthur wrote, 'there was concern that German influence has seeped into the
area and that if the Vichy French co-operated with them, this would pose a
real threat to oil supplies and to the security of the Middle East generally'.
The AIF's 7th Division with British, Indian and Free French troops took
part in the action. The 213rd machine gunners were split, with platoons
being sent to suppport other advancing infantry. Arthur was in the column
that advanced up the coast road through Lebanon, seeing action on the way
but the 'real fighting began at Litani River. It was abundently clear that any
hopes our command had that the Vichy French would be reluctant to fight
against former allies were doomed to disappointment'.
It was in the early and comparatively quiet pa1t of the campaign that
Arthur found two walls barring his progress He casually and slowly
started to clamber over t11e first when a snipe1Js bullet whined passed his
ear, and 111 a flash he was over tl1e second and heading for protection. 111ese
days it would be described as a shortened learning curve.
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impossible to handle and the jeep came into its own .
Artillery and Vickers machine guns had very limited use, although there
were times when they were reasonably effective .. Movement along jungle
tracks was facilitated by the constrnction of corduroy roads. This meant
knocking down jungle timber of suitable size and laying the tnmks side by
side across the track to prevent vehicles from sinking in the mud.
Counter attacks from the Japanese followed at Finschafen, but when
the Japanese were finally subdued it was necessary to capture Saleberg and
Warea, which took until January 1944, when the 5th Division (a militia
division ) provided relief. After a longish spell back in Australia,
Australians were sent to clean up the Japanese at Borneo with landings at
Balik Papen and Tarakan. Arthur's narrative continues:
Our task on Tarakan was accomplished with assistance from naval units
and air bombings. Even with that softening up, the Japanese still had to
be rooted out, one by one. Their mentality was hard to understand. On
one occasion we had one of our guns trained on a jungle track on the other
side of a river. A Japanese would appear and he would be given a burst.
Then another Japanese would appear and stare down at his mate with
some degree of puzzlement, and he too collected a burst. We got three of
them th.is way. At another time a Japanese Warrant Officer whom we
took prisoner, and could speak some English, complained that we "not
play cricket" . Our infantry used to pinpoint Japanese mountain strong
-holds by firing smoke bombs from mortars. Liberator bombers would
then come over and do some pin point bombing on the smoke spiral.
Japanese on adjoining peaks apparently used to emerge from the fox holes
and watch their mates get plastered. That is, until this particular day,
when the Liberators missed their main target and hit the wrong peak
This Japanese W.O. lost a few of his men and reckoned that we "not play
cricket" .
Arthur was lucky. Comparative ly, that is. He's alive and well.
his mates were killed or wounded in action, or succwnbed to the
of
Many
ill-treatment of Japanese POW guards . So he's luckier than them .
On the other hand there were those of us who did not see action. We
kept our jobs, many made big money, we lived with our families, and some,
such as coal-miners and wharfies, continued to enjoy spoiling the war effort
with damaging strikes. We were the luckiest ones.
'What did you do in the war, daddy?' was a caption on a World War I
recniiting poster. It was used by W A Rogers to title a record he wrote at
David Rogers
the request of his adult son.
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Worth Noting
The Bwnside Historical Society welcomes the following new members
who have joi1.1ed since the last Newsletter (June 1995):
Mrs Audrey Hunt, Beaumont,
Mr and Mrs Ross and Elva Parham, Kensington Gardens.

National Trust events
$6.00
Open Weekend at Government House and gardens:
Saturday 7 and Sunday 8 October -- 11 a.m. to 4 p.m
Tickets available at the National Tmst Office or at the gate.
$10.00
Fabulous Fifties Fashion Parade:
Monday 23 October - 10.30 a.m.
ARPA Hall, 84 Archer Street, North Adelaide
Tickets from the National Trust Office, 452 Pulteney Street, Adelaide

There are many guided tours around Adelaide. Two worth noting are:
Adelaide Town Hall each Tuesday and Thursday. The Colonel Light
Room containing memorabili a of Light is often used for committee
meetings, so check that it will be open when booking.
Boo.kings can be made at the main public information office.

Treasury Building
Small groups are advisable, as there are undergroun d tunnels.
Telephone bookings.
This is one of the museums the governmen t is considering closing. If
you have pla1111 ecl to visit there 'some day', be warned!

